
RAPPORTEUR'S REPORTS 

SYMPOSIUM I 

Impact of Disastt!rs on the Human Community 

MODERATOR: 
RAPPORTEUR: 
SPEAKER: 

Acd. Benjamin D. Cabrera 
Acd. Quintin L. Kintanar 
Dr. Lourdes L. Ignacio 

I. Summary!ITighlights or Discussion 

I. Disaster is not the physical/natural catastrophe per sc hut the 
impact of this catastrophe on individuals ami communit ies which 
exceeds the coping capabilities or individuals and communities. 

2 lllC distress arousal is determined by pnsonnl variables, such as 
physical and interpersonal vm·iables, and social support avail
able. 

3. ·n1e ohjccti vc is to !Tansf<mn disaster victims to survi vors through 
timely and adequate support systems, changing their attitudes 
rrom hopelessness to one or empowerment. 

II. Rccommcndati1H1S/Constraints 

Psychosocial support and intervrntions should be integrated into the 
total Disaster Management Plan in order to minimize su!Tcring and 
psychosocial disorders unci hasten conversion of Victims to Survivors. 
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SYMPOSIUM II 

Monitoring and Warning Systems and the Role of Media 

MODERATOR : Acd. Ruben L. Villareal 
RAPPORTF.UR: Acd. Apolinario D. Nazarea 
SPEAKER: LJr. Leoncio A. Amadore 

I. Summary/Highlights of Discussion 

The Philippines mainly depends for its weather monitoring needs on 
the GMS, a weather satellite in geosynchronous orbit 36,000 ki lometers 
ahove the hemisphere in which the Philippine Area of Responsibility is 
roughly at center. 

The prediction of levels of hazard is a probabilistic endeavor hut then 
again both monitoring and warning are functions of available technology. To 
take care of tho1-1e elements of uncertainty PAG ASA would rather m·en varn 
in practice- to build in a margin of safety. 

The perceived factors affecting human and community response to 
warning signals are complex and depend on at least four factors: limelincss, 
comprehensibility , accuracy of forecast and the level of "disaster culture" 
or commun.ily. And finally, when all is said and given, the level of commu
nity pre paredness finall y determines on whether warnings are acted on in 
tllc proper and effective conte xt in so far as disaster prevention is co nccmed. 

SPEAKER: Ms. Jessica Soho 

I. Summary/Highlights of Discussion 

Ms. Soho's videoclip report brought out in visual relief the role of 
(mainly electro nic) medi a in prepming the community for the clear appre
cialion of the dimensions and impact o f impending disasters as well as in 
keeping it posted on disasters in progress. 

She poi nted out that the present commun.ily preparedness infclrmation 
network, as exemplified in Cenu·al Luzon, has the RDCC (Regional Disas
ter Coordinating Center) in San Fernando, Pampanga, ac.; its principal node, 
from which m1y early warning of impending disaster is broadcast to Central 
Luzon princ ipally through three Metro Manila radio stations connected by 
telephone hotlinc to RDCC San Fernando. 
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II. Recommendation/Constraints 

A more synergistic closely-knit inf(mnation network is necessary to 
take care of the shortcomings of the present monitoring and warni ng sys
tems in the Philippines. 

AcquisHion of high-tech "radar raingauge" fur a more accurate quanti
fication of expected precipitation will vastly improve the system of prcliic
tion. Other factors arc: 

a. Better forrnulatjon and dissemination of wi.U·ni.ngs 
b. Improved systems for communly preparedness 
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SYMPOSIUM lll 

Organizing for Relief 

MOD ERA TOR: Acd. Benito S. Vergara 
RAPPORTEUR: Acd. Jose R. Velasco 
SPEAKER: Asst. Sec. Milagros I. Llanes 

I. Summary/Highlights of Discussion 

These policies were implemented in coordination with the Disaster 
Coordinating Council. At the local level, coordination and leadership is the 
responsibility of the elected local government executive. Despite the logi
cal organizational chart of the DCC in the regional, provincial, city and 
municipal levels, the actual provision of relief is oftentimes attended with 
confusion. 

It may be necessary to put some emphasis on pre-disaster preparation 
of the likely victims in disaster-prone areas, in the san1e manner that 11re
drills are made. What should the people do when disaster threatens or 
strikes? Who among them should lead? 

II . Recommendation/Concerns 

1. Relief operation functions should be developed to the local gov
ernment units in order to promote more smooth utilization of na
tional relief -donation. 

2 Emergence of trend towards mega-disaster is a concern that needs 
to be provided for. 

3. There is a need for an executive/legislative initiative to strengthen 
t11e National Disaster Coordinating Council, patiicularly the crea
tion of a body to serve as secretariat to the Council. 



SYMPOSIUM IV 

Some Approaches to Agricultural Rehabilitation in Times of Disasters 

MODERATOR: Acd. Lourdes J. Cruz 
RAPPORTEUR: Acd. Pedro B. Escuro 
SPEAKER: Or. Oscar B. Zamora 

I. Summary/Highlighto;; of Discussion 

A few months after the eruption of Mt. Pinatubo, a group of UPf .B 
volunteers conducted seminatitraining programs on sustainable agriculture 
technology options which the affected fanners can try in their farms. In 
addition, seeds and planting materials (all solicited) were disllihutcd to the 
trainees. These activities were conducted in collaboration with NGOs and 
local government units at the field level. 

II. Recommendations 

1. A comprehensive rehabilitation program should include: 
a. C lear organizational structure 
b. Clearly identified priorities 
c. Strong technical hack-up in agricultmal rehabilitation pro

gmms 
li Enough llexibility in rehabilitation programs. 

2 There is a need to strengthen institutional linkages and coorc...lina
tion, however, bureaucracy should he minimized. 

3. Traditional leadership structme in the commun.ity should he stud
ied carefully before any llcvelopment/rchal"!ilitaUon activity is ini
tiated. 

4. Shift from relief to rehabilitation should be studied carefully and 
clone as soon as possible. 

5. Follow up activities arc necessary to ensure sustainabilily of ini
tiated projects. 
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SYMPOSIUM V 

Economic and Policy Implications of Disasters 

MODERAT OR : Acd . .lose Encarnacion, .Jr. 
RAPPORTEUR: Acd. Tito A Mijares 
SPEAKER: Dr. Jerome F. Sison 

I. Summary/Highlighto; of Discussion 

The immediate impact of disasters caused by natural calamities is the 
effect of extensive damage which should tun to several billions of pesos to 
the physical infrastructure, both public and p1i vate propert y. to agriculture, 
to the social life of people affected, to the economic and producti ve capabil
ity and capacit y of the economy and the psychological aspects of the ar
fct.:tct1 community. 

To minimize the negative effects of tiisasters some mitigating meas
ures sho uld he put in place such as the dcvclopmem of self-reliance capa
bility and clear complementation of respons ibility among loc:l.l government 
unit s and NGO's in disaster management. 

ll. Recommendations 

1. 1l1e Government must provide at.lcquate neet.ls of d isaster vk
titns, su f11 d ent resources, power and authority at the di sposal of 
NDCC, such a~ rhc creati on of a hody to serve as secretmiat l\l 

Lhc Council. 
2 There is urgent need to su·engthen the capabili ty of the NDCC in 

deli vering the above required services to victims not onl y dming 
the OCCUlTCOCC o f the djsasters OUt also during post-disaster pe
tiod. 

3. Relocation efforts f( H· a large group of displaced pt:rsons {l'.g. the 
Aetas in th Pinatubo area) should factor-in the social and cul
tural aspects of victims in commu1tity resettlement. 

4. Assjstance should be exte nded to victims of disa-'iters on alterna
tive income generating activities. An economi c resto ration pro
gram using their indigenuous capabilit ies whcrt:vcr possihle 
should be designed and implemented in the shortest ti me that is 
possible to restore and rehabilitate affec ted areas. 
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5. Resettlement should not mainly focus on relocation or provi sion 
ror housing but also on understanding the needs of an over all 
community life such as access to transportation , sourcing of pro
duction inputs, market outlets and o U1cr aspects or production 
activities. A strategy J()r estahlishing a symbiotic sodo-ccon~Hnic 
relationship among newly established communities and the ex
isting old ones should be inclut1cd in the resettlement plan. 
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SYMPOSIUM VI 

R~earch Agenda for Disaster Mitigation 

MODERATOR: 
RAPPORTEUR: 
SPEAKER: 

Acd. Cannen C. Velasquez 
AuL Filomena F. Cru.npos 
Dr. Raymundo S. Punougbayan 

1. Sununary/Highlights of Discussions 

Disaster mitigation encompasses the whole gamut of activities aimed 
at reducing the damaging effects of disaster-causing events induding haz
ards assessment and zoning, protection and risk ret1uction, monitoring and 
prediction, preparedness planning, rehabHitation , reconstmction and reset
tlement. 

II. Recommendations/Constraints 

1. Generate data for hazards assessment, zonation, forl.!casting and 
policy formulation regarding land use. 

2 Develop technologies for disas(er protection and risk reduction. 
3. Identify and test reliable monilming parameters and generation 

of monitoring ancl t<xecasting techniques. 
4. For impact studies: evaluative and policy studh!s towards strength

ening preparedness, response, recovery, and rehabilitation sys
tems . 

5. For socio-economic/ psychological studies on the effect of disas
ters on the human communities. 

6. Establish a National Center for Disaster Research which should 
be interdisciplinary in approach in order to develop a coherent 
and focused disaster mitigation program. 

7. Train people who will serve as the cadre during time of disaster. 
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Points/Issues 

1. Let us not advertise our country a<> disaster-prone as this is coun
ter development especially for investors. Research activities on 
disa~tcr prone areas will not he advertised but inputted to local 
government for specific planning. 

2. Scientists should work together in order to coordinate their activi
ties using the disasters as their laboratories. The research team 
should be interdisciplinary in approach. 

Funding: This is not the problem but availability of good 
programs. 

3. Establishment of National Center for Disaster Research. 
4. Immediate studies of areas affected by disaster should be con

ducted in order to formulate mitigating measures in case of future 
recurrence. 
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